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ABSTRACT 

Amoebae of the Myxomycete Physarum polycephalum differentiate to 
yield plasmodia in two ways: in crossing, haploid amoebae of appropriate 
genotypes fuse to form diploid plasmodia; in selfing, plasmodia form without 
amoebal fusion or increase in ploidy. Amoebae carrying the mating-type 
allele matAh (formerly mth) self efficiently, but occasionally give rise to 
mutants that self at very low frequencies. Such “amoebal-plasmodial transi- 
tion” mutants were mixed in pairs to test their ability to complement one 
another in the formation of plasmodia by crossing. The pattern of crossing 
permitted 33 mutants to be assigned to four complementation groups (aptA-, 
npfA-, npfB- and npfC-). Similar tests had previously proved only partially 
successful, as crossing had occurred only rarely in mixtures of compatible 
strains. The efficiency of complementation was greatly increased in the cur- 
rent work by mixing strains that carried different alleles of a newly-discovered 
mating-compatibility locus, matB; this locus had no effect on the specificity of 
complementation. A possible interpretation of the complementation behavior 
of the mutants is suggested. 

HE two vegetative forms of the Myxomycete Physarum polycephalum are 
the uninucleate amoeba and the multinucleate, syncytial plasmodium. 

Amoebae and plasmodia alternate according to the sequence plasmodia + spores 
+ amoebae + plasmodia. Interest has been expressed in the amoebal-plasmodial 
transition as a genetically analyzable example of eukaryotic cell differentiation 
(ADLER and HOLT 1977; ANDERSON and DEE 1977; DAVIDOW and HOLT 1977). 

The formation of plasmodia within a culture of haploid amoebae is regulated 
by a multi-allelic mating-type locus, matA  (formerly mt) . Fusion of amoebae 
carrying different matA  alleles results in the formation of diploid plasmodia 
(DEE 1966; WHEALS 1970; MOHBERG 1977). This type of plasmodium formation 
may be considered as a two-stage process, where the first stage is the fusion of 
pairs of amoebae carrying different matA  alleles, and the second stage is the 
development of the resulting diploid zygotes into plasmodia. There is evidence 
suggesting that the matA  locus plays a role in regulating the development of 
zygotes into plasmodia (ADLER and HOLT 1975). It is not known whether matA  
regulates amoebal fusions, allowing only amoebae carrying different matA  
alleles to fuse with one another. 
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410 R. W. ANDERSON 

Clonal cultures of haploid amoebae carrying a single matA allele also yield 
plasmodia, but these plasmodia are formed without change in ploidy (COOKE 
and DEE 1974; ADLER and HOLT 1975; MOHBERG 1977), and apparently without 
amoebal fusion (ANDERSON, COOKE and DEE 1976). Plasmodium formation 
without change in ploidy is termed selfing, while the fusion of haploid amoebae 
to form diploid plasmodia is termed crossing. Selfing typically yields at least one 
plasmodium from every ten amoebae in appropriate matAh cultures, but only 
about one plasmodium from lo8 amoebae of other matA genotypes (ADLER and 
HOLT 1977; YOUNGMAN et al. 1977). 

Because of the efficiency of selfing in matAh strains, it has been possible to 
isolate amoebae carrying mutations that greatly reduce the frequency of selfing. 
These mutations have been designated npf- (no plasmodium formation) or apt- 
(amoebal-plasmodial transition). Such strains have been crossed with wild-type 
amoebae carrying a different matA allele, and amoebal progeny of 24 of these 
crosses have been analyzed. Twenty-two mutations are in or closely linked to 
matA; no matAh npf + recombinants have been identified among more than 8000 
amoebal progeny tested (COOKE and DEE 1975; ANDERSON and DEE 1977; 
DAVIDOW and HOLT 1977). Theloci aptA (WHEALS 1973) and npfA (ANDERSON 
and DEE 1977), each represented by a single mutation, are unlinked to matA and 
to one another. 

ANDERSON and DEE (1977) mixed pairs of strains in order to bring together 
ten of the matA-linked mutations in all possible combinations. A few hybrid, 
diploid plasmodia arose in some mixtures, indicating that crossing had occurred. 
From the pattern of crolssing, the mutants were grouped into two classes, which 
were designated matAh npfR and m t A h  npfC-; all matAh npfB- X matAh np fC-  
combinations gave hybrid plasmodia, but no hybrids were recovered in mixtures 
of each strain with other strains of the same class. In addition, it was found 
(ANDERSON 1976) that matAh aptAI strains were able to cross with matAh npfB 
and matAh npfC- strains. Clearly, the functional deficiencies of the mutants were 
in some sense being complemented, and the tests were thus referred to as comple- 
mentation tests. It should be noted, however, that while the mutants were isolated 
as a result of their being deficient in selfing, they were classified according to 
their ability to cross with one another. This use of the term complementation is 
considered further in the DISCUSSION. 

In this paper, I report additional studies of complementation between various 
apt- and npf- mutations. The work was prompted by the recent discovery of a 
second multi-allelic mating-compatibility locus (see accompanying paper by 
YOUNGMAN et al. 1979; and DEE 1978). This locus, designated rac or matB, is 
unlinked to matA (the matB nomenclature is used throughout this paper). When 
strains differing at both matA and matB are mixed, crossing occurs both sooner 
and more extensively than in mixtures of strains that differ only in their matA 
genotypes. The complementation of apt- and npf- mutations in matAh strains 
was originally investigated in strains that were uniformly matBI. The current 
study utilized mixtures of strains of two matB genotypes. The resultant improved 
efficiency of crossing has facilitated the testing of further mutant alleles, includ- 
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COMPLEMENTATION I N  PHYSARUM 41 1 

ing the npfAl allele. In addition, crossing of complementary mutants has been 
shown to be heat sensitive, like the selfing of matAh amoebae, but unlike the 
crossing of matAh strains with amoebae carrying most other matA alleles. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Strains: See Tables 1 and 3. All strains except CHI88 were of the plasmodial fusion genotype 
fusB2 fusCi'. All strains were largely isogenic with the Colonia isolate. 

Cultural conditions: Amaebae were routinely cultured at 30" on Escherichia coli growing 
on liver infusion agar (LIA: 1 g Oxoid liver infusion powder per liter of 1.5% agar) in 100 
mm X 15 mm Petri dishes. Strains were subcultured by streaking amoebae, with a toothpick, 
across plates, over which 0.05 to 0.1 ml of a suspension of E. coli had been spread. The bac- 
terial suspension was obtained by streaking E. coli onto a nutrient agar plate, incubating over- 
night at 37" and harvesting in about 5 ml of water. Plasmodia were routinely cultured on 
plasmodial rich medium (PRM) agar, prepared by mixing equal volumes of 3% agar and 
PRM (HORWITZ and HOLT 1971) supplemented with 0.5 g per 1 of glycine. Sporulation was 
induced by illuminating fully grown plasmodia on a window sill at room temperature (U)- 
30"). Spores were induced to germinate by soaking them in water. Moistened spore masses were 
dissociated with the end of a glass rod and appropriate dilutions of the spore suspensions were 
plated, with E. coli, on LIA plates. Well-separated colonies on the spore plates were sampled 
with toothpicks and recloned on LIA plates before progeny testing. 

Plasmodium formation tests: Amoeba1 clones were tested for selfing frequency by streaking 
across bacterial lawns on dilute PRM agar (dPRM agar; 50 ml PRM per 1 of 1.5% agar) or 
LIA containing 3 mM sodium citrate pH 5 (LIApH5). Wild-type matAh amoebae showed 
a rapid-selfing phenotype at 26"; that is, extensive plasmodium formation was visible along 
the streaks after incubation for four to five days. Strains carrying a p t  or  npp mutations, or 
matA alleles other than mutAh, generally gave no plasmodia. Some apt- and npf- strains gave 
a few foci of plasmodium formation after seven or more days. Complementation tests and other 
tests of crossing were usually carried out by co-inoculating approximately 0.05 ml of each of 
two amoebal suspensions to form a drop on a dPRM agar plate. The suspensions contained one 
to 2 x IO5 amoebae per ml and were made using the bacterial suspension diluted 1 in 40. The 
drops dried into the plates within one hour, leaving culture spots 15 to 17 mm in diameter. 
Some tests were carried out on 1.5% agar containing 3 mM sodium citrate pH 5 (WApH5); 
0.05 ml drops of undiluted bacterial suspension, and suspensions of the two amoebal strains, 
were successively inoculated, each drop being allowed to dry before addition of the next. Culture 
spots formed in this way were about 10 mm in diameter. Plasmodium formation was more 
rapid and extensive in spot cultures on WApH5 than on dPRM agar. WApH5 was used only 
when indicated in the text. 

Plasmodial fusion tests: The somatic fusion behavior of plasmodia was tested, on PRM agar, 
as described by ANDERSON and DEE (1977). All the amoebal strains used carried the whi+ 
allele, and all tested plasmodia were therefore yellow. White tester plasmodia were used to 
facilitate scoring (ANDERSON 1977). 

Construction of matB2 tester strains: Appropriate mutB2 strains were obtained as progeny 
of crosses of LU863 (matA4 matB2) with matAh matBl strains carrying aptA2, npfA2,  npfB4 
or npfC3, and with strains carrying m a t d l ,  matA2 or mutA3 (see Table 1). Analysis of these 
crosses indicated that matB was unlinked to matA, uptA, npfA, f u s A  and fusC. 

RESULTS 

Effect of mad3 on eficierncy of plasmodium formation & complementing 
strains: Efficiencies of plasmodium formation were compared in complementation 
tests homoallelic and heteroallelic for matB. Appropriate mixtures of matAh 
aptA-, matAh npfB- and matAh npfC- strains were set up in mcEtB1 X matBl, 
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412 R. W. ANDERSON 

TABLE 1 

Strains 

Strain designation 

APT1 
CL61 11 
CL6129 
CL6143 
LU647 
LU861 
LU863 
LU864 
LU874 
CH188 
CH808 
CH8 10 
CH812 
CH818 
CH819 
CH820 
CH822 
CH823 
CH824 
CH825 

Relevant genotype 

m t A h  matBI apfAI  fusA2 
matAh matBI npfAI fusA2 
matAh maiBI npfB4 fusA2 
matAh matBl npfC3 fusA2 
matAI matBl fusA2 
matA2 matBl fusA2 
matA4 matB2 fusAI 
matAh maiBi aptAI fusAi 
matAh matBI npfB4 fusAi 
matA3 matB3 fusA.2 fuss1 fusC2 
matAI matB2 fusA2 
matA2 matB2 fusAI 
matA3 matB2 fusA2 
matAh matB2 aptAI fusAI 
mntAh matB2 aptAI fusA2 
matAh matB2 npfAI fusA2 
matAh matB2 npfB4 fusA1 
m i A h  matB.2 npfB4 fusA2 
matAh m t B 2  npfC3 fusA2 
maiAh matB2 npfC3 fusA2 

Reference or origin 

WHEALS 1973 
ANDERSON and DEE 1977 
ANDERSON and DEE 1977 
ANDERSON and DEE 1977 
GOHE 1974 
GOKE 1974 
ANDERSON and DEE 1977 
ANDERSON 1976 
ANDERSON 1976 
ANDERSON and DEE 1977 
LU647 x LU863 
LU861 x LU863 
CHI88 x LU863 
APT1 x LU863 
APT1 x LU863 
CL61 11 x LU863 
CL6129 x LU863 
CL6129 x LU863 
CL6143 x LU863 
CL6143 x LU863 

matBl X m t B 2  and matB2 X matB2 combinations (see Table 2). The cultures 
were incubated at 26" for two weeks and checked daily for plasmodium forma- 
tion. Culture spots of tests heteroallelic for matB each gave 10 to 20 visible foci 
of plasmodium formation. This is a minimum value for the number of plasmodia 
formed, since those arising early could grow and obscure those formed later. The 
efficiency of plasmodium formation in tests homoallelic for matB was at least 

TABLE 2 

Frequency of plasmodium formation in mixtures of complementing strains 
homoallelic and heteroallelic for ma@ 

Strains Relevant genotypes 

Total 
number 
of plas- 

modial foci 

LU864. x CL6129 
LU864 x CL6143 
LU874 x CL6143 

APT1 x CH822 
APT1 x CH824 
CL6129 x CH824 

CH818 x CH823 
CH819 x CH824 
CH822 x CH825 

matBI aptAI x matBl npfB4 
matBI aptAI X m t B I  npfC3 
matB1 npfB4 X matBI npfC3 

maiBI aptA2 x matB2 npfB4 
matBI aptAI x matB2 npfC3 
matBI npfB4 X matB2 npfC3 

matB2 aptAI x mntB2 npfB4 
matB2 aptAI x matB2 npfC3 
matB2 npfB4 X m i B 2  npfC3 

1 
0 
0 

2 0 4  
20-40 
20-40 

0 
0 
1 

Average 
Total number 

number of foci 
of cultures per culture 

;: } 0.02 

; }  2 15 

2 } 0.02 

20 

U) 
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COMPLEMENTATION I N  PHYSARUM 41 3 

three orders of magnitude lower; out of 120 spots containing mixed strains of the 
same matB genotype, two spots each gave rise to a single plasmodium. 

Effect of matB on complementation specificity: To determine whether the 
pattern of complementation observed with apt- and npf- mutations was affected 
by matB, the complementation behavior of aptA; npfB- and npfC- strains was 
retested in matB1 X matB2 mixtures, as shown in Table 3. In addition, the c m -  
plementation of the npfAl allele with the other mutations was tested. The npfA- 
class was originally defined by the ability of npfA2 to recombine freely with 
matA and aptA alleles; the complementation behavior of npfAl had not been 
testable at 26" in matBl X matBl mixtures because mcrtAh npfAl strains selfed 
too frequently. Each mutant was mixed with matAh tester strains carrying 
aptAi, npfAl, npfB4 or npfC3, and also with nonmutant tester strains carrying 
matA2, natA2, matA3 or matA4. Each combination of strains was set up in 
duplicate spots on a single plate, which was incubated for two weeks at 26". 
The mutant and tester strains carried different alleles at the plasmodial fusion 
locus fusA (fusA2 and fusAl, respectively). Since the fmA alleles are co-domi- 
nant, hybrid plasmodia arising through complementation of the apt- and npf- 
mutations were identifiable by their hybrid fusAl/fusA2 fusion behavior; they 
fused with known fmAl/fusAB plasmodia, but not with fmAl or fusA2 plas- 
modia. Plasmodia arising through the occasional selfing of mutant or tester 
strains were identified by their ability to fuse with known fusA2 or fusA2 plas- 
modia, respectively. Three of the mixtures that failed to yield hybrid plasmodia 
(CL6111 X CH820, CL6100 X CH810, and CL6100 X CH822) gave rise to plas- 
modia by selfing. These tests were repeated and the absence of hybrid plasmodia 
was confirmed. 

TABLE 3 

Complementation of apt- and npf- mutants in hetero-matB mixtures at 26" 

Tester strains, matB.2 fusAl 
CH818 CH820 CH822 CH824 CH808 CH810 CH812 LU863 

Mutant strains matAh mavlh matAh matAh matAI matA2 matA3 matA4 
matAh matl3f fusA.2 aptAl npfAl npfB4 npfC3 

APT1 (aptA1) - + +  + + + + + + + + + + CL6111 ( n p f A l )  + -  + + + 
- + + CL6049 (npfB1) + + -  + + 
- + + CL6082 (npfB2)  + + -  + + 
- + + + -  + + 

+ + + + CL6089 (npfB3) + 
+ + + + CL6129 (npfB4) + + 
+ + + + CL6130 (npfB5)  + + 

- + + + + CL6134 (npfB6) + + 
CL6100 (npfB7i') + + + -  + + + + + + CL6115 (npfB8i ' )  + 

+ + + + CL6099 (npfC1) + + + 
- + + + + CL6136 (npfC2)  + + + 

+ + + + CL6143 (npfC3) + + + 
CL5001/8 (npfC4) + + + 

- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

- 

Mutant strains are from ANDERSON and DEE (1977), except for APT1 (WHEALS 1973). + = formation of plasmodia of hybrid fusion behavior; - = no plasmodia of hybrid fusion 
behavior formed; i' = original classification tentative. 
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414 R.  W. ANDERSON 

The pattern of hybrid plasmodium formation obtained in the tests shown in 
Table 3 clearly defined the four mutant classes aptA-, npfA-, npfB- and npfC-. 
In no case did a mixture of strains of the same mutant class yield plasmodia of 
hybrid fusion type, while hybrid plasmodia were obtained from all mixtures 
involving strains of different mutant classes. All tests of the type matAh npfB- X 
matA2 failed to yield hybrid plasmodia, but hybrid plasmodia arose in all other 
mixtures of mutant strains with testers carrying matAl, matA2, matA3 or 
matA4. 

Tests yielding plasmodia of hybrid fusion type fell into two classes according 
to their efficiency. Crosses of the mutant strains with matAl, matA3 or matA4 
testers typically yielded plasmodia after four to five days, while crosses with 
matAh or matA2 testers took one to two days longer. In addition, crosses involv- 
ing matAh or matA2 testers typically gave fewer plasmodial foci than those 
invollving matAl, matA3 or matA4. 

Temperature sensitivity of complementation: Wild-type matAh strains self 
efficiently at 26", but much less efficiently at 30° (ADLER and HOLT 1974). 
Crossing of strains carrying different m t A  alleles does not normally show this 
temperature sensitivity, even when one of the two strains in a cross carries 
matAh. The tests shown in Table 3 were all repeated at 30" to determine whether 
the complementation was temperature sensitive. All crosses involving testers of 
matAl, matA3 or matA4 gave plasmodia of hybrid fusion type, as before. The 
crosses of the mutants with one another or with the natA2 tester were markedly 
inhibited; only three hybrid plasmodia were obtained, and in each case these 
arose from only one of the duplicate culture spots. The three crosses all involved 
strains which complemented at 26O: APT1 X CH822, CL6134 X CH818 and 
CL6143 X CH818. 

Analysis of progeny of test crosses: In order to determine whether the hybrid 
plasmodia obtained in complementation tests were diploids formed by crossing 
of the mutants, representative plasmodia were induced to sporulate, and amoeba1 
progeny derived irom the spores were tested. Progeny of six plasmodia formed 
at 26 O were analyzed. These plasmodia represented the six possible combinations 
of the four classes of mutations. In addition, progeny of one of the hybrid plas- 
modia formed at 30" (CL6134 X CH818) were tested. These analyses are 
exemplified by the cross CL6129 X CH818 (matAh matBl npfB4 fusA2 X matAh 
matB2 aptAI fusAl). Twelve of the 40 progeny examined had a rapid-selfing 
phenotype at 26", as expected for the matAh aptA3- npfB+ recombinant class. 
Eleven of these rapid-selfing progeny yielded plasmodia of fusAl or fusA2 fusion 
behavior; the 12th yielded a plasmodium of hybrid fusAl/fusAB fusion type, 
indicating that this clone was not a normal product of meiosis, but was probably 
a rare diploid clone (ADLER and HOLT 1975). The 28 progeny that did not self 
rapidly were mixed with appropriate testers on WApH5 at 26" (see Table 4). 
The results showed that both parental mutant classes were present and that matB 
alleles segregated within the aptA2 and npfB4 classes. Six clones failed to form 
plasmodia with either aptAl or npfB4 testers and these progeny were presumed 
to represent the novel, double-mutant, recombinant class aptAl npfB4. Since 
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COMPLEMENTATION IN PHYSARUM 415 

TABLE 4 

Analysis of progeny of the cross CH6129 (matAh matBl npfl34 fusA2) X CH818 
(matAh mad32 aptAI fusAl) 

Plasmodium formation with: 
LU864 CH818 LU874 CH822 

selfmg matB1 mtB2 z% matB2 
Rapid aptAl aptAI npfB4 

Deduced genotme 
Number 
in class 

* * * * aptA+ npfB+ or diploid 12 
- + -  - - aptAA+ npfB4 matB2 5 
+ 
- - + -  - apfA+ npfB4 matB1 8 
- - - + -  aptA1 npfB+ matB2 5 
- - - - + aptA1 npfB+ mntB1 4 - - - - - aptA1 npfB4 6 

+ = extensive plasmodium formation; - = little or 110 plasmodium formation; * = not tested. 

analysis of progeny of the cross CL6129 X CH818 indicated that both parental 
mutant classes were present, and that aptA, npfB and matB alleles recombined 
freely, it is concluded that the progeny were derived from a diploid plasmodium 
heterozygous for aptA and npfB. 

With one exception, the other analyses of progeny of hybrid plasmodia obtained 
in complementation tests gave similar results to those described above. The excep- 
tion was the cross CL6049 X CH824 (npfB4 matB1 X npfC3 matB2),  since npfB 
and npfC are closely linked to one another. Nineteen of the 20 progeny examined 
were either npfB4 or npfC3, with matB alleles segregating within both classes. 
The 20th clone selfed rapidly to yield a hybrid fusAl / fusA2 plasmodium, which 
was assumed to be diploid. 

Rapid-selfing progeny of hybrid fusion. type were also recovered from all other 
plasmodia tested, except CL6143 X CH818 (npfC3 X a p t A l )  and CL6143 X 
CH820 (npfC3 X n p f A l )  . The highest frequency of hybrid progeny was obtained 
in the cross APT1 X CH820 (aptAl  X n p f A l ) ,  where five rapid-selfing fusAl/ 
fusA2 clones were identified in 40 progeny tested. 

From 0 to 10% of the progeny of plasmodia formed by crossing are typically 
found to be diploids, which apparently arise by meiosis of rare tetraploid nuclei 
present in otherwise diploid plasmodia (ADLER and HOLT 1975; SHINNICK and 
HOLT in preparation). The rapid-selfing progeny of hybrid fusion type were 
thus presumed to be diploid. Three such progeny strains, derived from the plas- 
modium APT1 X CH820 (ma tAh  matBl ap tAl  fusA2 X matAh  matB2 np fA l  
f u s A l ) ,  were subjected to further analysis to determine whether they were 
heterozygous at other loci. Forty amoeba1 progeny were derived from selfed 
plasmodia of each strain and classified for aptA, n p f A  and matB. The results 
indicated that one of the parental rapid-selfing clones was heterozygous for  aptA, 
np fA  and matB. The second clone was heterozygous for aptA and n p f A  but 
homozygous or hemizygous for matB2, while the third clone was heterozygous 
for aptA and mutB but homozygous or hemizygous for npfA+. 

Complementation of double mutants: The analysis of hybrid plasmodia 
obtained in complementation tests yielded progeny strains which were appar- 
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416 R. W. ANDERSON 

entIy recombinants carrying pairs of unlinked amoebal-plasmodial transition 
mutations. The complementation behaviors of strains classified as aptA- npfA-, 
aptA- npfB-, aptA- npfC-, npfA- npfB- and npfA- npfC- double mutants were 
further examined in tests on WApH5 at 26". Two strains (one matBI,  one 
matB2) of each putative double-mutant class were tested against other singly and 
doubly marked strains of appropriate matB genotype. All mixtures in which both 
strains were thought to carry the same mutant allele failed to! generate plasmodia, 
but plasmodia were produced in all other tests. 

Classification of additional mutants: Additional amoebal-plasmodial transition 
mutants isolated from matAh  strains by other workers were tested to determine 
whether they fell into the four complementation classes already defined. The 
mutants were tested as before (see Table 3) and, with two exceptions noted 
below, were readily classified as either npfB- or npfC-. Strains CLd and CL348d 
(COOKE and DEE 1975) were classified as npfC- and npfB-, respectively. Strains 
CH555, CH556 (STRUHL 1976) and CH388 (DAVIDOW and HOLT 1977) were 
npfC-, while CH641 (DAVIWW and HOLT 1977) was npfB-. DAVIDOW and HOLT 
(1977) had assigned a further 13 mutants to two complementation groups, which 
they designated aptB- and aptC-. All seven aptB- strains showed npfB- behavior, 
and all six aptC- strains showed n p f C  behavior. 

Strain CH442 (DAVIDOW and HOLT 1977) was found to yield hybrid plasmodia 
with all the tester strains, including both the npfB- and npfC- testers. It was 
noticed, however, that only a single focus of hybrid plasmodium formation arose 
in the cross of CH442 with the npfC- tester. POULTEB and HONEY (1977) have 
recently shown that a pair of CLd strains (classified here as npfC-) can occasion- 
ally give rise to diploid hybrid plasmodia when mixed, as a result of reversion of 
one of the strains to rapid-selfing behavior. Since CH442 gave a hybrid plas- 
modium with the npfC- tester as a rare event, it was suspected that this plasmod- 
ium might have been formed through reversion. Forty progeny clones were 
derived from the hybrid plasmodium and tested for rapid selfing. Twenty-three 
clones selfed rapidly and the plasmodia derived from these clones showed segre- 
gation of fusion alleles. This result suggested that the hybrid plasmodium was 
diploid and formed as a result of reversion of either CH442 or the npfC- tester. 
CH442 was thus tentatively designated npfC-. 

Strain CH387 (DAVIDOW and HOLT 1977), which selfed more readily than any 
other mutant tested, was also found to give plasmodia of hybrid fusion type when 
mixed with any of the tester strains. The selfing behavior of progeny of crosses 
with the npfB- and npfC- testers was analyzed, and the results indicated that 
reversion of CH387 was involved in both crosses. I t  was thus not possible to 
assign CH387 to any complementation class. 

DISCUSSION 

Thirty-one of the 33 amoebal-plasmodial transition mutants so far classified 
belong to the npfB-  or npfC- classes, while the aptA- and npfA- classes are repre- 
sented by only a single mutation each. Since npfB and npfC are closely linked to 
matA, these results emphasize the importance of the matA  locus in the regulation 
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COMPLEMENTATION IN PHYSARUM 41 7 

of plasmodium formation. Nevertheless, the existence of two single-member 
classes suggests that other minority classes may be identifiable by screening much 
larger numbers of mutants. This paper shows that such large scale screening is 
feasible if complementation tests heteroallelic for matB are employed. The 
simplest procedure would be to test new mutants against only npfB- and npfC- 
strains; further study would be restricted to those strains found to cross with both 
or neither of the testers. 

A cinematographic analysis of plasmodium formation in a wild-type matAh 
strain (ANDERSON, COOKE and DEE 1976) showed that selfing occurs without 
amoebal fusion. Thus the inability of the amoebal-plasmodial transition mutants 
to differentiate within clones is clearly not a consequence of the amoebae being 
unable to fuse with one another. As pointed out by DAVIDOW and HOLT (1977), 
the enrichment techniques used in the mutant isolations also exclude the possi- 
bility that the mutants are deficient in the production of the diffusible inducer 
of asexual plasmodium formation (YOUNGMAN et al. 1977). Thus the apt- and 
npf- mutations apparently act to block the development of individual matAh 
amoebae. It is plausible, then, to suggest that the presence or absence of hybrid 
plasmodia in the complementation tests may reflect the ability or inability to self 
of diploid matAh amoebae carrying various combinations o t  mutations. Some 
support for this view is provided by the behavior of the diploid amoebae derived 
from spores instead of by fusion of haploids; diploid amoebae carrying comple- 
mentary apt- and npf- mutations show differentiation behavior similar to that 
characteristic of wild-type matAh strains. In addition, plasmodium formation in 
complementary mixtures of the mutants is temperature sensitive, like plasmod- 
ium folrmation in cultures of wild-type matAh amoebae. It is not at present 
possible to reject the hypothesis that the apt- and npf- mutations may also regu- 
late the fusions that generate diploid cells. This type of regulation seems unlikely, 
at least by the npfA locus, because matAhnpfAl strains readily cross with 
matAI npfAI or matA4 npfAI strains (ANDERSON and DEE 1977; ANDERSON 
unpublished). The possibility would be excluded by a demonstration that non- 
differentiating diploids are formed in mixtures of noncomplementing mutants, 
and work is in progress with the aim of determining whether such diploids exist. 

It has recently been shown that amoebal strains carrying matA alleles other 
than matAh can give rise to mutants that self at much higher frequencies than 
the parental strains. The mutant strains are apparently unaltered in their matA 
specificity. They carry lesions designated gad-, all but one of which map close to 
or at the maiA locus (ADLER and HOLT 1977; SHINNICK and HOLT 1977; SHIN- 
NICK, ANDERSON and HOLT in preparation). Some of the gad- mutations show 
selfing frequencies and temperature sensitivities similar to those of matAh 
strains, and it is thus necessary to consider the hypothesis that matAh is itself 
a gad- mutation (gad-h) closely linked to a “normal” matA allele. Since matAh 
npfB- strains are indistinguishable from matA2 strains in their crossing behavior, 
the “normal” matA allele in matAh would be matA2, and matAh npfB- strains 
would be regarded as matA2 gad+ revertants. Strains in the other three classes of 
amoebal-plasmodial transition mutants would carry additional mutations, and 
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these mutations would complement one another to allow differentiation under 
the influence of gad-h; as already noted, the differentiation behavior of diploid 
amoebae carrying complementing apt- and npf- mutations is similar to that of 
wild-type matAh  amoebae. Since aptA; n p f k  and npfC- mutants are able to 
form hybrid plasmodia when mixed with matAh  npfB- or matA2 strains, gad-h 
would have to promote differentiation even in gad-h/gad+ diploids; that is, gad-h 
would be dominant to gad+. 

The above interpretation of n a t A h  provides a useful working hypothesis since 
it makes testable predictions of the kinds of npf- mutants that might be isolated 
from other gad- strains. Full-scale testing of these predictions is in progress. Pre- 
liminary evidence (DAVIDOW and HOLT 1977) indicates, in agreement with the 
predictions, that “npfC-” mctants can be isolated from a matA2 gad-8 strain. 
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